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B
uild something from the 1940’s? 
that’s all I have ever done so it was an odd 
sort of challenge. I started the search at 
a local South Jersey hobby shop looking 
to convert a ‘40’s car kit to an olive Drab 

general staff car. I left with the 2012 release of amt’s 1/25 
scale “1940 Ford Sedan 
Delivery” kit with three 
Stooges markings.
The first thing that 

I learned about this kit 
is that there was zero 
painting instructions. 
the only mention of 

color on the box, or instructions, were references to 
the chrome parts – which were already plated. this an 
example of why it is sometimes good to open the kit 

after you buy it in 
the store. Without 
any painting 
instructions I had 
to find just the right 
paint color to match 
the picture on the 
box. the color was 
tamiya’s coral blue 
in a 100 ml spray can (tS-41). 
Getting the color right made all of the difference in 

the presentation of this kit. From the first coat with the 
coral blue the car body morphed into something that 
looked like a candy coated shell. the luster of the coat 
was impressive. Not many parts required the coral blue 
treatment just the body, fenders, plus the wheels and 
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President’s 
Corner by Paul Tomczak

H
ello everyone and welcome to the 
Fall season. We went from unbearably 
hot to cool in just under a week. I 
thought the transition would be a little 
more subtle!

with my work bench temporarily out of commission, 
the only thing I can do is plan for my next build. meanwhile 
my basement construction has not even started yet and 
we are already looking at some delays – this may be a 10 
week process. ugh! this is a major problem to get my Shelf 
of Doom project completed. I may have to break out the 
mobile work station and at least be ready to paint. Now I 
just have to figure out which box I packed everything in…

For those of you wondering about the DVSm shirts, 
we are still working on getting them to the club members 
who paid. If you have not already, please email Joe with your 
short size and order information so we are sure to have it.  
We hope to have more information at the next club meeting. 

Thanks to everyone for contributing to our newsletter 
last month. keep the tips and trick coming. Don’t forget 
our theme this month – Doo Wop, Duck & cover. any model 
of a subject from the “atomic age” or Rock ‘n Roll Era will 
do. your model should represent something related to the 
pre-british Invasion music scene (Doo Wop / Elvis era) or 
the cold war confrontation between the u.S and u.S.S.R. 
(“duck and cover”), roughly 1954 - 1963. that should lead to 
a strange collection of models on the theme table. looking 
forward to seeing what folks bring in. See you in october.

happy Modelling.  n

January: “The BriTiSh eMpire”
Winner: Fairey Swordfish by charlie lockard

February: “caTS & DoGS”
Winner: Grumman tomcat by Joe Volz

March: “MaDe FroM TreeS”
Winner: Fokker Dr-I by mark Webb

april: “FirST anD laST”
Winner: curtiss helldiver by marty blum

May: “BiG anD SMall” cancelled

June: GolD/SilVer/Bronze conTeST
No theme contest.

July: “SoMeThinG ToweD”
Winner: convair b-36 & tow tractor by mike turco

august: “haulerS”
Winner: lct and u.S. marine m4 by charlie lockard

September: “The ForTieS” 
Winner: three Stooges 1940 Ford Sedan Delivery

october: “Doo wop, Duck & coVer”
a model of a subject from the “atomic age” / Rock ‘n 
Roll Era roughly 1954 - 1963.

november: “new & iMproVeD”
this month requires two models, one being an 
improved, successor variant of the other, for example, 
a P-51c and P-51D; 1948 Ford and 1949 Ford; b-24D 
and b-24J;  Successive Sherman tank variants.  For 
cars, they must be close successors, i.e., a 1948 Ford 

and 1964 Ford do not qualify.

Questions about DVSM’s Contests should be 
directed to Mike Turco at MaTurco@aol.com

Theme contests 2016

September Display Highlights Photos by Paul Tomczak

1932 Cadillac V-16, 1/25, by Mike Turco MiG-21/PMF, 1/32, by Paul Kopczynski
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September Display Highlights Photos by Paul Tomczak

AH64A Apache, 1/72, by Howard Rifkin Northrop F-20 Tigershark, 1/72, by Howard Rifkin

McDonnell Douglas F/A-18, 1/72, by Howard Rifkin

Curtiss Tomahawk IIb, 1/72, by John Goschke

North American P-51D Mustang, 1/32, Marty Blum

Messerschmitt Bf-109E, 1/48, by Joe Leonetti
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September Display Highlights Photos by Paul Tomczak

Lockheed Constellation, 1/72, by David Anderson 1941 Willys Stone-Woods-Cook Gasser, 1/25, David Anderson

1944 Tremulis Rocket Fighter Concept, 1/72, by Mike Turco 1950s Bell Rocket/Bomber Concept, 1/72, by Mike Turco
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September Display Highlights Photos by Paul Tomczak

Grumman F4F-4 Wildcat, 1/72, by Paul Tomczak Republic P-47D Thunderbolt, 1/72, by Don Senner

Republic P-47D Thunderbolt, 1/48, by Charlie Lockard

Tiger I, 1/48,by Joe Volz

Messerschmitt Me-262 1A/U1, 1/32, by Paul Kopczynski

SdKfz 6 and PaK 42, 1/35, by Joe Leonetti
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T
he use of tools to scribe lines, and/
or score and remove parts from models, is 
a valuable modelmaking skill.  one of the 
most frequent scribing, or more accurately 
rescribing, tasks is the repair of the lines 
that have been removed after filling and 

sanding fuselage seams on aircraft models.  Some modelers 
even go to the lengths of removing all raised panel lines 
on dated models and rescribing the entire model to more 
accurately “engrave” the lines.  and the same tools that 
you scribe with can be used to score a seam and remove a 
portion of a piece, such as a wing flap for repositioning, or 
as I did recently, remove a section of the roof of a car roof 
to insert an optional, see-through glass roof. 
There are a number of tools used for scribing.  they 

can be as simple 
as a pin in a 
wooden dowel 
or a pin vise, an 
X-acto blade, 
dental picks or a 
specially made 
tool.
i’ve settled 

on both curved 
and flat X-acto 
blades for short 
seam lines, 
but for major 
seam lines and 

scoring, I find the unique master models (umm) ScR-01 
to be the best and most useful tool.

This tool has a straight tip, curved tip and a flat 
blade that enable you to do just about any scribing job.  I 
particularly like the curved tip as it is easy to keep on a 
straight path.  how annoying is it when you lose the line 
and have to go back, resand and start over?  the tips 
nicely remove fine plastic in thin, clean curling strips and 
the tool is made of hardened steel.  I’ve been using it for a 
couple years with no noticeable dulling.
other than the occasional use of a knife blade, the 

ScR-01 serves all my scribing and scoring needs.  highly 
recommended. n

ToolS, TipS & TriCkS

Scribing Tools By Mike Turco

Curved tip

Straight tip and flat blade

Scoring the flaps 

on an aircraft 

wing for removal
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back door. the job was completed with a second coat of 
coral blue spray and later a coat of clear gloss. to add a 
splash of interior color I also sprayed the seats in coral 
blue to preserve the color in the seat trim. the “leather” 
seats were painted gloss white. there is a picture of the 
seat and back interior which shows the first phase of that 
process. 

Beginning with the engine and interior the lack of 
any color instructions become a challenge. For example I 
found a forgotten and unopened jar of Ford Engine blue 
and proceeded to paint the engine block dark blue. It 
should be the perfect color but didn’t seem right for this 
75 year old vehicle. thank goodness for the internet. 
Research showed that the ford engines of that period 
may have been painted a medium green and several 
on-line images also offered some other useful painting 
suggestions. First I choose a creamy beige color for 
the interior but later changed it to white to match the 
whitewalls and decal markings. 

The wheels are an outstanding feature of this kit. 
With the wheels painted there was a chrome ring and 
a chrome center cap engraved with the words “Ford 
Deluxe.” the light blue wheels with chrome trim were 
very easy to do and really improved the kit’s appearance. 

To complete the presentation of the kit I found a 
slide on the internet featuring the three Stooges and 
a similar vehicle with the same logo. Decals are also 
included in this kit for several vehicles including a 
delivery van for the law firm; Dewey, cheatem & howe. I 
think that the universal appeal of the Stooges gives this 
kit a unique appeal. a reminder that the 1940s was not 
just tanks and airplanes.  n

1940 Ford Sedan Delivery continued from page 1
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Join IPMS/USA 
why? the International Plastic modelers’ Society/uSa, 
of which Delaware Valley Scale modelers is a chapter, fi-
nances the insurance required for our monthly meetings 
and for model contests around the country, and offers 
a make and take program for young modelers. Encour-
age the enjoyment of modeling in all its forms: aircraft, 
armor, cars, ships, fantasy, figures, military or civilian, 
beginner or advanced, join IPmS/uSa! “by modelers, 
For modelers”

what do i give? adult, 1 year: $30. adult, 2 years: 
$58. adult, 3 years: $86. Junior (under 18 years), $17. 
Family, 1 year: $35 (adult + $5).

what do i get? a membership card with your IPmS 
number that entitles you to enter the IPmS/uSa National 
contest, plus the magazine, IPmS/uSa Journal, six issues 
per year, featuring great models and building techniques, 
kit and book reviews, and activities, plus access to 
members-only content on ipmusa.org.

how? clip and mail the coupon in the DVSm 
Newsletter or the IPmS/uSa brochure, see our IPmS 
contact, Joe Vattilana, at the next DVSm meeting, or 
join online at ipmsusa.org. n

 Jan.  Feb.  Mar. April  May July  Aug.  Sept.  Oct.  Nov. Totals
brown, l. 3 1 3 3 N 4 4 5   23
turco, m. 3 2 4 3 o 5 2 2   21
anderson, D. 1 4 4 3  3 3 2   20
tomczak, P. 1 3 4 3 m 2 2 3   18
lockard, c. 5 1  3 E  5 2   16
kopczynski, P.  1 4 2 E  3 4   14
Gill, t. 4 3 4 2 t      13
blum, m.  3  5 I   4   12
Webb, m.   5 4 N      9
Volz, J. 2 5   G   2   9
leonetti, J.  1 4   2  1   8
Goschke, J.    4    1   5
Vattilana, J. 3 1     1    5
James, b.  4         4
Senner, D.  1  1   1 1   4
cicconi, b. 2          2
Goerke, D.   2        2
orsino, l.  2         2
Rakos, R.    1   1    2
Rifkin, h.    1       1
Schwach. c.      1     1
Monthly points are awarded as follows: Each person who enters a model into the theme receives 1 pt. 1st place = 4+1, 2nd = 3+1, 3rd = 2+1

2016 Theme Contest Point Standings to Date



BnB hoBBy & Train DepoT
10 West Camden Ave., Moorestown, NJ 08057
• Ph: 856-235-9055 •Fax: 856-235-9255
Offers 15% discount to DVSM members
email: bnbhobby@msn.com
• Tue. -Wed.: 6-9 pm • Thu.-Fri.: 12-9 pm
•Sat.: 11 am-7 pm •Sun. 11 am-3 pm
•Trains, Models, Crafts, R ockets R.C., Puzzles, Paints

D & k hoBBieS
Offers 10% discount to DVSM members
116 Barclay Shopping Center, (Route 70 West), Cherry 

Hill, NJ 08034. 
• (856) 795-9005 • www.dkhobbys.com
• RC, Model Kits, Trains, Crafts, Collectibles and more
• Mon.-Fri 11 am - 8:pm • Sat., 10 am - 5 pm • Sun, Noon 

- 4 pm. • Closed Wednesday

Main line hoBBieS
Plymouth Meeting Mall, Plymouth Meeting, PA
• Tel 610-834-1600
• 20% discount to DVSM members
• www.mainlinehobbies.com
• email: les@mainline hobbies.com
• Mon., Wed.-Sat.: 10 am - 9 pm Sun.: 11am - 6pm
 Closed Tuesday
• Sat.: 10 am - 5 pm • Sun.: 12 pm - 4 pm

MillenniuM hoBBieS 
& The GunDaM kiTchen
“Your Home For Gundam and Anime Collectibles, cook-

ing up some Gunpla fun.”
• Mon 11am - 7pm, Tue-Sat 11am - 8pm, Sun closed
• Offers 15% OFF military and automobile models and 
10% Gundam and other models to DVSM members (with 

DVSM member card)
• 1031 Little Gloucester Rd., Blackwood, NJ 08012,
• Phone: (856) 352-60488 
• Website: http://thegundamkitchen.com/
• Facebook: the gundam kitchen

new concepT iii
Offers 10% discount to DVSM members
676 Stokes Road, Medford, NJ 08055
•609-953-0404
•Open 7 days a Week, •M-F 11-8, Sat 10-6, Sun noon-4
•Have thousands of kits dating back to the 1970’s

hoBByMaSTerS, inc.
“New Jersey’s Most Complete Hobby Center”
62 White Street, Red Bank, New Jersey 07701
• Phone: 1-732-842-6020 • Fax: 1-732-747-3752
• Mon. - Thurs: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm • Friday, 10:00 am 

to 8:00 pm • Saturday, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm • Sunday, 
12:00 Noon to 5:00 pm

• Offers 10% discount to club members. 
   (Show your club card)
Web: www.hobbymasters.com

z & z hoBBieS, inc.
101 Sloan Avenue, Mercerville, New Jersey 08619
• Phone: (609) 586-2282 • Web: www. hobbiesnow.com
• Mon., Tues., Thurs.; 10 am to 6 pm
• Wed. & Fri.; 10:00 am to 7:00 pm• Sat.; 10 am to 5 pm
• Sun.; Noon to 4 pm.
10% discount to club members. (show your club card).

Support the local hobby Shops
ThaT SupporT our cluB


